
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOThomas ::yellow alert in effect:: (Yellow Alert.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOThomas says:
::yellow alert in effect::

OPS_Andy says:
::At OPS station remodulating the forward sensors for peak performance::

TAC_Roe says:
:::on deck 15, examining the main phaser bank:::

COEdwards says:
::sitting in the Captain's Chair on the Bridge::

CTOThomas says:
::readying torps and phasers::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Returns to USS Orion's Main Engineering, after a personal week off::


FCO_Brian says:
::engaging course to 367 mark 8 at warp 5::

CSO_Nick says:
:: On the bridge at science ::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :here is my status report:

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Lt. Jax returning for duty, sir!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  An incoming coded message comes in for the captain's eyes only

Pedroo says:
:: in the lounge clearing up from dinner ::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: in his office :::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Incoming transmission from Starfleet Comm.

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Thank you Mr. McLeod.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Captains eyes only

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: recheck LRS....I see a ship coming into our sector

COEdwards says:
Thomas : I'll take in the Ready Room..
::gets up and enters the Ready Room::

MO_Domar says:
::Walks into Sickbay, Domar is in charge while Micheala is off duty::

CTOThomas says:
::transmitts message::

COEdwards says:
::awaits the message::

CTOThomas says:
*TAC*: Please report to the bridge

CTOThomas says:
::transmitts message::

OPS_Andy says:
::Finishes with the sensor relay::

TAC_Roe says:
*CTO*:Sir, tactical systems are configured to optimal performance! I’m on my way to the bridge

CEO_LtJax says:
::Checks Engineering's systems::

MO_Domar says:
<Medical Officer>: Status Report please

CTOThomas says:
*TAC*: Thank you Miss Roe

COEdwards says:
::the transmission ends and Edwards returns to the Bridge::

TAC_Roe says:
:::heads for the TR:::

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn>CO: It's the federation ship Orion, sir....

COEdwards says:
::enters the Bridge::
CTO : Any other ships on sensors Mr. Thomas?

TAC_Roe says:
:::TR doors swoosh open, enters bridge:::

CTOThomas says:
::transmits torp config to TAC 2 conn::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Not yet sir

Host Cheryl says:
<Starfleet Message>  COM  Captain Edwards:  We have information that may lead us to the stronghold of these pirates; coordinates will be supplied.  You are authorized to use whatever actions you deem necessary to end this threat once and for all.

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Sir, reporting to duty

OPS_Andy says:
CTO: Can you re-phase the primary phaser banks so I can push the efficiency up 5%

COEdwards says:
::rubs chin nervously::

MO_Domar says:
<Medical Officer>:Doctor, I have all systems online Sir.

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Go to the TAC 2 conn and you will find a surprise

CEO_LtJax says:
::Checking if warp drives are alright::

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Did it

OPS_Andy says:
CTO: Thanks

OPS_Andy says:
::begins working::

CSO_Nick says:
:: Checks LRS ::

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn CO: picking up an Oberth class ship on LRS........

OPS_Andy says:
::finishes::

Pedroo says:
:: walks out of the lounge and over to the tr ::

TAC_Roe says:
:::nods to CTO Thomas and goes to the tac conn:::

CTOThomas says:
CSO: Please be ready to get the shield modulations for those pirate ships

OPS_Andy says:
CO: I have finished fixing all systems. Everything is working at maximum efficiency

CNS_Pavel says:
::: leaves his office :::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :further orders to follow up on:

Host Cheryl says:
<Starfleet Command>  Two other vessels will rendezvous with you; the USS Darmen and the USS Krev.  Proceed at best possible speed.

CSO_Nick says:
CTO: I'm on it

Pedroo says:
:: Deck 1 ::

CTOThomas says:
CO: All tactical systems are ready

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters turbolift :::

COEdwards says:
Connolly : Well done..
McLeod : Proceed to these rendezvous coordinates. ::hands him a PADD::

CSO_Nick says:
CO: I'm detecting two federation vessels on LRS

CNS_Pavel says:
TL: Bridge.

FCO_Brian says:
CO *Aye*

Pedroo says:
:: Enters Bridge ::

FCO_Brian says:
:proceeding to rendezvous coordinates

CTOThomas says:
::reconfigures sensors to detect cloaked ships::

FCO_Brian says:
:engaging maximum warp:

CSO_Nick says:
CO: It is the USS Darmen and the USS Krev

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters bridge :::

CNS_Pavel says:
ALL: Good morning, everyone.

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: activating Tachyon beam to detect cloaked vessels?

Pedroo says:
Pavel: morning

CTOThomas says:
TAC: No need

CTOThomas says:
TAC: I reconfigured the sensors

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: go outside and change the name of my ship from Krev to Inferno.....hurry up.

TAC_Roe says:
CTO:Aye sir

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A distress call comes in from a weapons depot

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Acknowledged.
McLeod : Adjust course to rendezvous with those vessels, best possible speed.

CSO_Nick says:
CO: distress call coming in

CSO_Nick says:
CO: it is from a weapons depot

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: morning, evening... what's the difference here, in space?

FCO_Brian says:
CO *Aye* :rendevous with ships at warp 8:

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Origin?

Host Cheryl says:
COM  <Weapons Base Zion>  ::static::

Pedroo says:
Pavel: just being polite.

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Zion system

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends an Ok from Engineering to Captain::

CTOThomas says:
::increases warhead efficiency on all torps::

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: :::smiles::: Yes, I know...

Host CO_Krev says:
@::looks at comm station....picks up distress code, but mostly static....::

CSO_Nick says:
CO: I'm trying to brush up the signal but it is not working sir

TAC_Roe says:
:::double checks shield controls::

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: that was just a reflection...

FCO_Brian says:
CO :ETA to rendezvous with ships in 20 minutes;

COEdwards says:
::receives the AOK from Engineering::
McLeod : Change course for the Zion system, maximum warp..

CTOThomas says:
TAC: You get to fire torps today

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: changed sir....I'm only marginally burned.........

Pedroo says:
Pavel: i know, so how’s the CNS business going.

TAC_Roe says:
:::beams with pride at CTO::

MO_Domar says:
*CO*: Sir, Sickbay is ready to receive casualties if necessary

CEO_LtJax says:
::listens as the warp drives hums its way through::

Host CO_Darmen says:
%:::Closing on the Orion and the USS Inferno to make rendezvous ::

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Do your best..

FCO_Brian says:
CO *Aye* :initiating course change to the Zion system at maximum warp:

COEdwards says:
*Domar* : Acknowledged Mr. Wuer.

FCO_Brian says:
:course plot changed and engaged:

CTOThomas says:
CO: Ship on sensors, sir.  Its the USS Darmen

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Contact the Captain, put him onscreen.

CTOThomas says:
CO: On Screen sir

FCO_Brian says:
CO :Eta to the Zion system in 15 minutes:

Host CO_Krev says:
@COMM: Orion....Darmen... we have you in sites...and awaiting your orders.

Host CO_Darmen says:
COM:Orion: Nice to see that ship again ::smiles::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar, walks into the CMO`s office and sits down behind the desk::

COEdwards says:
*Darmen CO* : We received a distress signal from the nearby base in the Zion System, we are heading that way..  Request you accompany us.

Host CO_Darmen says:
%Comm: Inferno: Captain Krev, that is the Orion

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* Dethman, please report to the bridge

FCO_Brian says:
CO :ETA to Zion system in 10 minutes:

MO_Domar says:
::Domar hopes that someone hurries up and gets injured, because things are starting to get a bit stagnant::

Host CO_Krev says:
@Comm both ships: Krev ready

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Acknowledged.
Thomas : Go to Red Alert.

CTOThomas ::red alert in effect:: (Alert.wav)

CEO_LtJax says:
::Goes to red alert station::

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: ready weapons...raise shields....

Host CO_Darmen says:
%COM: Orion: Awaiting orders , Captain

COEdwards says:
COM : Darmen : Set course for the Zion system, maximum warp..  go to Red Alert if you have not already done so..

CEO_LtJax says:
::Having damage crews ready at stations::

Host CO_Darmen says:
%COM:Orion: Aye sir

MO_Domar says:
*CO*: You don`t have any orders for me by any chance do you?

XO_Regin says:
::enters bridge::

FCO_Brian says:
::dropping ship to full impulse::

Host CO_Darmen says:
%::raises his shields and arms all weapons bays ::

FCO_Brian says:
CO :we have reached the Zion system:

Host CO_Krev says:
@ follows Darmen...becomes his wing man::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Detecting five other ships

CEO_LtJax says:
::sends CO/XO a message that damage crews are in place::

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn>CO: detecting a lot of ships ahead, sir....

COEdwards says:
*Domar Wuer* : Not at this time Mr. Wuer..  I'll keep you posted though..  prepare to receive triage patients from the Zion system however.

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Ready to fire?

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Detecting weapons fire at the depot

COEdwards says:
Regin : Glad you could make it Commander..

Host CO_Darmen says:
%COM: Orion, Krev: Dropping to 3/4 impulse fast approach run

MO_Domar says:
::Domar walks out into the main part of Sickbay::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Aye sir, all systems on stand by

CSO_Nick says:
CO: It's shields won't hold for much longer, sir

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Good

XO_Regin says:
CO: Duty kept me away, sir.  Sorry I was late.  I'll fill you in on the specifics later

CTOThomas says:
CSO: Can you give me the shield modulations for those ships

CSO_Nick says:
CTO: I'm on it

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Slow to impulse..
Thomas : Coordinate with the other ships..

CTOThomas says:
CO: Done sir

COEdwards says:
Regin : No problem Commander..

FCO_Brian says:
::slowing to impulse::

CSO_Nick says:
:: rapidly pushes button on his console ::

Host CO_Krev says:
@COM Darmen: you gotta plan?? care to share?

Host CO_Darmen says:
%:::plows in system at 3/4 impulse to draw fire ::

CTOThomas says:
CO: The station is heavily damaged

CSO_Nick says:
CTO: I've got two shield modulations for you, for now

CEO_LtJax says:
::Carrying a few PADDs and trying to run things down here in Main Engineering::

CSO_Nick says:
CTO: sending them over to you

MO_Domar says:
Sickbay Staff: I want you all ready to receive casualties, I want all Senior Doctors to meet with me in the CMO`s Office

CEO_LtJax says:
::Trying to extend the LRS a bit::

Host CO_Krev says:
@::nice plan.....here we go.......opens fire.........::

CTOThomas says:
::inputs them into the torps

Host CO_Darmen says:
%COM:Krev: I figure we will make sure that they are not hiding anything on us , and maybe draw a few away

Host CO_Krev says:
@COM:Darmen: right behind ya boss.

Host Cheryl says:
<COM>  Federation:  We can't hold on....... much longer...........  We........  ::static::

Host CO_Darmen says:
%::also opens fire on the pirate vessels ::

MO_Domar says:
*CO*: Captain, are we talking about lots of casualties, because I may need to set up an auxiliary sickbay in the Shuttle Bay

CTOThomas says:
CO: Ready to fire sir

COEdwards says:
Thomas/McLeod : Open fire on all Pirate vessels you encounter, strafing course.. Keep us between the station and the pirate vessels..

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Fire!

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: that smaller ship... lets play chicken...engage impulse 3/4 !

CSO_Nick says:
CO: The depots lifesuport is failing, sir

Host CO_Darmen says:
%COM:Krev: Lets make an inverse loop and come at them again

CTOThomas  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Three of the attacking vessels turn on the Federation vessels, and attack; the others keep firing on the weapons station

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Aye sir! Targeting

FCO_Brian says:
::iniating evasive manuvers::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

COEdwards says:
*Domar* : Proceed with the conversion..

Host CO_Darmen %::retuurns fire ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO_Nick says:
CO: three of them are coming our way, sir

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: direct hit

CTOThomas  (Torpedo.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  One vessel veers off, and maneuvers behind the Federation vessels, firing

Host CO_Krev @:: Heads directly at smaller ship.......at 300 meters....turns and FIRES:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

MO_Domar says:
::Talking to Doctors in the CMO`s Office::

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Good shooting

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Krev @::FIRES BURST OF PHOTON TORPEDOS....KNOCKING OUT THEIR SHIELDS:: (Torpedos.wav)

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields are holding

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Starting remodulation of shields

Host CO_Darmen %::Performs a reverse Immelman manuver and loops back around the pirate and fires :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: targeting second vessel now. Firing on your command

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Fire

CEO_LtJax says:
::rerouting power to shields::

OPS_Andy says:
CO: Sir I believe I have an idea

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: fire at their engines!

CTOThomas  (Torpedo.wav)

MO_Domar says:
Doctor: Now I want you four to stay in here, ::points to one Dr,:: Your in charge, the rest of you come with me

FCO_Brian says:
::maneuvers into course of second vessel::

CEO_LtJax says:
::disable replicators::

COEdwards says:
Thomas/Roe : Continue firing, concentrating fire on their weapons systems..

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Krev @Fires and comes around in back of Darmen:: (Torpedo.wav)

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Sir, The depots shields, weapons and lifesupport are down we gotta act fast

TAC_Roe says:
CO: Acknowledged sir

CTOThomas  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The attacking ships avoid the return fire, minimal damage

Host CO_Darmen says:
%Com: Krev: my shields are down to 40%

XO_Regin says:
Ops: What's your idea?

CTOThomas says:
CO: One of them has been destroyed

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

MO_Domar says:
*Ops*: I need to convert Shuttle Bay one to receive casualties, can you spare anyone to help

OPS_Andy says:
CO: The weapons they are using have an unusual configuration....If we remodulate the shields their weapons won't be as affective

Host CO_Krev says:
@COM: Darman: I'm fine here....coming around again.....

CTOThomas says:
::remodulating::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

COEdwards says:
COM : Other Starfleet Vessels : We're going to evacuate the station..  provide cover fire..

CEO_LtJax says:
::Rerouting power to vital Systems::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: direct hit to second vessel, their engines are stalling

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Station continues to receive damage

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Good

Host CO_Krev @::Fires another burst of torpedos at pirate shipwith no shields::  (Torpedos.wav)

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION A SHOT GOES THROUGH THE DARMENS SHIELDS AND IT EXPLODES IN A BALL OF HOT BRIGHT GASSES

CSO_Nick says:
CO: Captain, the station is moving towards a core breach

CTOThomas says:
CO: Another has been destroyed

Host CO_Darmen says:
%::loops back for another run at the ships attacking the station ::

MO_Domar says:
SicKbay Staff: I want Alpha, Beta teams to grab enough equipment to set up an auxiliary Sickbay in Shuttle Bay 1 and come with me ::Domar picks up his medical kit, and heads for a TL with Alpha/ Beta Team::

Host CO_Krev says:
@::uhh....::

CTOThomas says:
CO: THE DARMAN HAS BEEN DESTROYED

OPS_Andy says:
XO: We could remodulate sensor probes to make the attackers think there are more ships here tthan there actually are.

CSO_Nick says:
*SO* help me with remodulation the shields

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Bring us in closer to the Station..
Thomas : Prepare to drop shields, ready transporters..

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: Fire all weapons at that ship !!!!  Ramming speed !!

CTOThomas says:
::drops shields::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Let's stick to the basics for a few minutes

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host SSMorbid says:
::turns and puts the Orion's secondary hull in it's sights::

FCO_Brian says:
CO *AYE* ::maneuvering ship closer to the station::

SODethman says:
CSO:  Ok.

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Type VI quantum torpedo on stand by

CTOThomas says:
::targets the Morbid and fires ten torps::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The attacking vessels turn their attention to the Krev

Host CO_Krev @::Comes around heads at pirate ship.......turns at 200 meters and FIRES:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host SSMorbid says:
::opens fire::

CTOThomas  (Torpedos.wav)

MO_Domar says:
::Domar arrives in Sickbay::

SODethman says:
CSO:  What are we remodulating it to?

Host CO_Krev says:
@::loops around and comes back in for another volley::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar arrives at Shuttle Bay 1::

FCO_Brian says:
CO : Ship maneuvered close enough to the station:

OPS_Andy says:
*OPS to CEO* I need more power to shields and weapons

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: I already did!!!

Host CO_Krev @Comes into pirate ship . aft side and fires torpedos at their engines :: (Torpedos.wav)

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
*CEO* More

MO_Domar says:
*OPS*: I need to you beam Medical Supplies into Shuttle Bay 1, immediately!!!

OPS_Andy says:
*MO* Okay

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Getting there

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aft shields are on

Host SSMorbid says:
::gets hit a couple of times::

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Are you done with the transport yet Ensign?

CTOThomas  (ShipPhasers.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
::works at console:: *MO* Done transport in progress

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: decks 24,25 reporting damage

CTOThomas says:
CO: Got them all sir

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Direct hit; one pirate ship goes up in spectacular flames

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: come around again.... port side,  give them one right up their a...........

CTOThomas says:
ALL: Got one

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host SSMorbid says:
::Phasers go offline::

MO_Domar says:
::Medical Supplies beam in front of him:: Alpha/ Beta Teams: Come on then, set up we have lives to save!!!!

Host SSMorbid says:
::sets course for the Orion::

CTOThomas says:
::targets Morbid again and fires::

Host SSMorbid says:
::ramming speed::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Rerouting as much power to shields and weapons::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
One of the remaining vessels now turns away from the station, and takes a run at the Orion

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: phasers are offline

FCO_Brian says:
OPS : how much longer before transporter is complete:

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
*FCO* It's finished

Host CO_Krev @<Briwn> :: sets phasers on overload and comes right up to pirates engines and FIRES:: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host SSMorbid says:
::is inline with the Orion and the Station::

CTOThomas  (Torpedo.wav)

SODethman says:
CO:  Sir, one of the pirate ships is gonna ram us if we don't get out of the way.

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: Success!!!

OPS_Andy says:
XO: I found a way to disable the alien ships

CTOThomas says:
FCO: Get us out of the way NOW!!!!

XO_Regin says:
Ops: What is it?

TAC_Roe says:
:::reconfiguring missile type weapons to target pirates::

MO_Domar says:
*Ops* I want any survivors beamed directly to Shuttle Bay 1, and any serous injuries are to be sent directly to Sicbay

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

COEdwards says:
Thomas : How long before the transport is complete?
McLeod : Ready full impulse...

CTOThomas says:
CO: Transport is done

FCO_Brian says:
CO ::initiating full impulse and evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: that one !! ::points:: it's heading for Orion.....get close and FIRE !!!

CSO_Nick says:
CTO: I've got a new shield frequencies for ya, her it comes

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Flood the area with theta radiation it collapses impulse drives and warp fields

TAC_Roe says:
:::launches missiles at vessel closest to the station::

CTOThomas says:
::fires more torps::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
XO: It will stop them

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Unfortunately, that'll cripple us, to

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Not if we remodulate the shield mutation to 0.485 Khz

CTOThomas says:
::remodulates shields::

Host SSMorbid says:
::gets hit by torps and phasers from several ships and explodes....debris from the explosion is big...and is still headed towards the Orion::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Krev says:
@:: pulls evasive and comes up from underneath pirate ship attacking Orion::

OPS_Andy says:
Then it will bounce the radiation back but since their shields aren't configured it will stop them

FCO_Brian says:
CO :where shall I plot a course to?:

OPS_Andy says:
XO: It will work sir I know it!

MO_Domar says:
CTO: Could you tell me if any one survived the destruction of the other Federation Ships?

CTOThomas says:
::targets debris and fires::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: Get within 300 meters........and fire everything !!

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Get us away from he station Ensign, NOW

XO_Regin says:
::considering Andy's plan::  Ops: We'll either have to tell the Krev, which the pirates might hear, or cripple them, effectively killing them

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  One of the attacking vessels on the station tries to sneak away

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: not much left, sir.....

CSO_Nick says:
CO: One ship is trying to escape!

CTOThomas says:
CO: One of the pirate ships is sneaking away

TAC_Roe says:
CTO:we need shields up at max, debris comming our way

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Sir the field will only damage the impulse systems

CTOThomas says:
::targets debris and fires::

OPS_Andy says:
XO: No biological entity will be hurt

FCO_Brian says:
::moving away from the station::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: then fire half....200 meters......full evasive....delta pattern.....Hurry 1!

CTOThomas  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CTOThomas  (Torpedo.wav)

OPS_Andy says:
XO: I can send a message to the station but make it seem like background radiation so the aliens won't detect it

FCO_Brian says:
CTO :shield status?:

CTOThomas says:
FCO: Down to 40%

OPS_Andy says:
XO: give me a chance to make it work!

Host CO_Krev @::comes up underneath Morbid and Fires Pohasers and Torpedos into her hull !:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Raises shields to full...  Ready weapons on the station..  if we can't have it, neither can they..

CTOThomas says:
::targets station::

Host CO_Krev says:
@::loops away.....using corkscrew maneuver::

MO_Domar says:
*CO*: We have auxcilla5ry Sickbay online in Shuttle Bay 1, I would appreciate it if you could beam survivors in as soon as you are able to drop shields

CTOThomas says:
::raises the shield power::

FCO_Brian says:
::continuing evasive maneuvers::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: I have the phasers back online in a minute, just need to reroute power via deck 16

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: damage report!!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  There are numerous injured aboard the Orion

CTOThomas ::fires:: (ShipPhasers.wav)

Pedroo says:
:: enters shuttlebay ::

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: we've taken several hits, sir....shields at 70%...weapons on the verge of going down !

CSO_Nick says:
CO uh Captain, I don’t think it would be such a good idea to blow up the station, the shock wave all those weapons produce can destroy us also with the strength our shields are working at now

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Another direct hit, and another ship is blown up

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Then we'll just get out of the way...
Thomas : Are those weapons ready?

CTOThomas says:
ALL: Three Ships have blown up

OPS_And says:
XO: Sir please let me try

Host CO_Darmen kicked OPS_Andy out of the chat room, saying "CO_Darmen".

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: IT blew up!!!!

CTOThomas says:
CO: YES sir

Pedroo says:
Domar: you look like you need some help.

CEO_LtJax says:
::reroutes Holodeck power to shields::

XO_Regin says:
Andy: I'm sorry, we can't leave the Krev stranded.  Think of something else

MO_Domar says:
Pdero: Come here I could use some extra help

OPS_And says:
::annoyed at XO:: Yes sir

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The remaining two attacking ships break off, and suddenly proceed on escape routes

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: Orion is drifting sir...your orders?

MO_Domar says:
::Injured start to come into the shuttle bay in their hundreds::

Pedroo says:
:: walks over to Domar ::

CTOThomas says:
CO: The other two are breaking off the attack

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: now targeting their engines

Host CO_Krev says:
@Comm: Orion: your status??

CTOThomas says:
::fires::

CTOThomas  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Brian says:
CO :shall I lay in an intercept course:

MO_Domar says:
Pedro: I need someone to help carry crew to and from beds, is that okay

CEO_LtJax says:
::Is having trouble fixing some of the EPS systems::

CSO_Nick says:
CO: We got another problem the stations power source is going critical

Host CO_Krev says:
@<Briwn> CO: sir, obviously a decoy...they seem fine now...shall I follow the pirates?

Pedroo says:
Domar: thats fine.

CTOThomas says:
::tac conn overloads::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: you have disabled one ship

MO_Domar says:
::Shouts to the Medical Team:: Help the badly injured first

Pedroo says:
Domar: Where should i start?

Host CO_Krev says:
@Briwn: assist Orion....

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Acknowledged..  Ready torpedoes..
COM : Krev : We need some assistance..  We’re about to destroy what's left of the station..

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Move please

TAC_Roe says:
::::notices little red lights blinking like crazy::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Torps are ready

Host CO_Darmen says:
@<CMO> *CO* Permission to set up triage in the shuttle bay ?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Notices system about to go critical::

TAC_Roe says:
:::steps aside to make room:::

Host CO_Krev says:
@CMO: yes.. but put a force field around the bay doors,, just in case.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Trying to fix the IDF...::

TAC_Roe says:
:::practices her "brace for impact" stance::

CTOThomas ::fires the torps:: (Torpedos.wav)

Pedroo says:
:: lifts a man up and lays him on a bed ::

Host CO_Darmen says:
@<CMO> *CO* Yes, sir , Please advise status of the Orion

CSO_Nick says:
CO: We need to get someone down to the station or else it will blow

TAC_Roe says:
CSO Nick: I volunteer!

CTOThomas says:
CO: Those two pirate ships are disabled

MO_Domar says:
::Walks over to the man Pedro put on the bed::

COEdwards says:
::looks at sensor readings::
Thomas : Belay that last order Mr. Thomas.. Halt firing, all weapons..  Stand down Red Alert..

CSO_Nick says:
CO: TAC and me volunteer to get down to the station

CTOThomas says:
::red alert off::

Host CO_Krev says:
@COMM Orion: your orders Edwards?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Those two pirate ships are disabled

Pedroo says:
Domar: i know some medical treatment, i'll fix him you see to the worst.

MO_Domar says:
::the man has a big gash down his inside leg, part of his intestines are hanging out::

COEdwards says:
COM : Krev : We're going to halt on destroying the station.. I believe we can still salvage it..

TAC_Roe says:
CSO Nick: are we cleared to transport to the station?

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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